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The continuing case for strengthening and
sustaining ICM systems

Over the past 50 years, coastal management
evolved from a variety of concepts and
practices into an integrated coastal
management (ICM) system. This was
achieved as a consequence of improved
knowledge and appreciation of coastal and
marine ecosystems, land-sea and human
interactions, and man’s impacts on the
environment as well as growing recognition
of the need for a more systematic and
holistic management approach to mitigating/
resolving complex coastal governance and
management challenges (Bonga and Chua,
this volume).
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Nevertheless, not all coastal problems can be
resolved by the application of ICM. Coastal
management issues can be very complex,
inter-related, and complicated as they involve
the regulation of human behavior. Coastal

management is about regulating human
impacts on the health of the environment
for the sustainable use of coastal and ocean
resources. Time is also an important factor
as many coastal management challenges
require long-term management interventions
to reach effective solutions. For example,
the application of appropriate ICM tools to
identify causes and impacts requires the use
of scientific or technical procedures. The
design of science-informed management
actions requires multiple engagements and
convening of main actors and stakeholders
over long periods of time (Cicin-Sains and
Knecht, 1998; Olsen, 2003; Chua, 2006).
This partly explains why many past coastal
management initiatives, including ICM, were
not able to sustain beyond the customary
project phase of 3–5 years (Chua, 1996).
A very complex situation is at hand. The
usual socioeconomic drivers are all too
prevalent in vast areas of the region which
make the management of coastal areas very
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difficult with: burgeoning population growth
and volatile economic growth, over extraction
of resources, unrelenting poverty, pronounced
habitat destruction, and chronic land-based
pollution. Significantly depleted and altered
resource stocks and ocean and coastal ecosystems
(and their compromised capacity to provide food
and services) are well documented. The recent
widespread negative impacts of climate change on
habitats and the environment, coastal settlements,
other built-up areas, and livelihoods compound
this complexity. In fact, most of the recent
emergencies and disasters are known to have “no
analogue states,” whereby current emergencies
cannot be addressed by past “solutions.” (Ross,
2012).
While some problems could be easily solved
through scientific and turnkey technological
interventions, complex challenges require a
combination of policy, legislation, education,
financing, capacity, and political will to effect
change. Science alone is not adequate to address
most problems encountered. As such, appropriate
use of traditional and cognitive knowledge learned
from experiences and practices are also needed.
An adaptive approach to management has been
prescribed to allow other sources of knowledge to
operate together to augment inadequate scientific
information.
The application of the precautionary principle also
remains a guiding principle as some problems
might be temporarily resolved but may recur after
some time. Some might not be resolved at all
despite collective efforts. Rittel and Weber (1973),
Ludwig (2001), and Jentoft and Chuenpagde
(2009) considered these types of problems as
“wicked”. Parts of that wickedness come from
intractable uncertainties brought about by
ecological, political-institutional, economic and
socio-cultural disruptions that make anticipating
(and predicting) both their negative and positive
consequences, daunting, on the one hand, but
offering immense opportunities, on the other.
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Governing and managing the sustainable use of
the coasts, islands, and oceans remain a formidable
challenge, which has been heralded time and again.
Recently, the challenges have been equally matched
by a change in mindset that looks at opportunities
created by innovations in policies, structures,
mechanisms, and leadership strategies to address
current ecological and developmental dilemmas.
One of the results, the growth in integrative and
collaborative coastal governance approaches, has
consequently widened the policy and action spaces
needed to accommodate the many and varied
perspectives required by these challenges.
ICM systems offer an integrated coastal governance
and management system that is predicated on
a longer term, holistic, adaptive, integrative,
ecosystem-based, and systematic management
approach to address a host of coastal management
challenges and complexities. Over time and across
the region, the ICM systems address complexities of
inadequate or weak cross sectoral governance and
management, as well as poor political and social
acceptance of integrative approaches, inadequate
policy-science interface, lack of financial resources,
and weak institutional capacity.
The term “governance” is generally defined as
one that “addresses the formal and informal
arrangements, institutions and mores by which
societal issues are addressed. Governance questions
the fundamental goals, the institutional processes
and the structures that are the basis for planning
and decision-making. Governance sets the stage
within which management occurs” (Olsen, 2003).
The term “management” denotes “the process
by which human and material resources are
harnessed to achieve a known goal within a known
institutional structure” (Olsen, 2003).
The ICM system adopted in the EAS region
incorporated key elements of governance and
management to address coastal use challenges
and sociopolitical barriers including the “wicked
problems” mentioned above. Hence, the
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Figure 1.

The ICM system: an operational model for achieving sustainable coastal development
(Source: PEMSEA, 2007; Chua, 2008).

Process-oriented common framework for sustainable development of
coastal areas through ICM implementation.

evolved ICM system includes “governance” and
“management (or the sustainable development
aspects)”. These two essential components are
mutually reinforcing towards common objectives
(Figure 1).

It is an environmental management system:
comprehensive, systematic, planned, documented,
and codified (Figure 2); and increasingly being
proven to be effective for addressing management
complexities of coastal areas.

The ICM system evolved from decades of
coastal management practices, the key elements
of which were grouped into six components
(Chua, 2008): (a) governance, (b) management
(sustainable development aspects), (c) ICM cycle,
(d) stakeholders’ participation, (e) monitoring,
evaluating, and reporting, and (f) code of practice.

The governance component plays the essential roles
of: (a) strengthening the application of policy and
legislative measures as well as institutional reform
in implementing vision-led strategies and action
programs; (b) enabling stakeholders and the general
public as well as keeping them informed through
effective communication; and (c) incorporating
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Figure 2.

ICM system as an environmental management system (EMS).

sustainable financing and capacity development
into the planning and development stages of the
ICM process.
The management component focuses on addressing
existing and potential threats to sustainable
development including: (a) natural and humanmade disasters and the impacts of climate change;
(b) loss or degradation of habitats and ecosystems;
(c) shortage of freshwater supply and resources;
(d) overexploitation of fisheries and other marine
resources and loss of livelihoods in fishing
communities; and (e) increasing risks arising
from untreated sewage and industrial wastewater
discharges and mismanagement of solid waste.
These challenges are common concerns of countries
in the region and the world as a whole. In fact, they
are prominent sustainable development challenges
of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The
SDGs, adopted by the United Nations in 2015 to
further secure political commitment for sustainable
development, provide 17 goals and 169 targets.
They guide actions globally in key areas where the
government, the private sector, and citizens will
have to invest to transform economies and prosper
within social and ecological boundaries. SDG 14
(Life Below Water) focuses on the ocean; indeed the
first time that the ocean was included in the global
agenda.
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ICM Performance, Key Lessons, and Applications
The purpose of this section is to: (a) evaluate the
performance of ICM as advocated by PEMSEA
over the last two decades including achievements
and ongoing challenges; (b) delineate the key
components and essential elements of ICM; (c)
distill key findings and lessons drawn from the case
studies presented in this volume; and (d) provide
direction for enhancing ICM system application in
support of the SDGs, especially SDG 14.
This section also reviews the changes that were
made within the context of an ICM system over
time. We assessed the ICM system in two layers:
One layer involves appraising the ICM system
as it matured over 25 years as a functional
environmental management system (Figure 2)
with its components and dynamic processes. The
ICM system has undergone a series of evaluations
over the years: its development from being a
“resource management system” with essential
elements consisting of three mutually supporting
components of processes, issues, and actions
(Scura, et al., 1992; Chua, 1993); to a system
focused on concept, operation, and effectiveness
(Chua, 1998); then to a system of dynamic
processes which steer an ICM program (Chua,
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2006); and finally to an environmental management
system that is comprehensive, systematic, planned,
participatory, documented, and codified (Chua,
2008, 2013, 2015).
Another layer frames this appraisal on the basis
of the ICM system’s main operational objective,
which is to positively “disrupt” the conventional
sectoral way of managing coasts and oceans.
ICM started to “shock” a prevailing system five
decades ago; in a very constructive way, it offered
a very rational — albeit an out-of-box, innovative
— integrative approach to solving problems in
coastal areas (Bonga and Chua, this volume). It
was a paradigm shift when it was first offered as a
solution; and to use today’s parlance: a disruption.
To standout amid various approaches and to effect
change, a disruptive product or service must be
viable, valuable, and validating (see Salazar, 2017).
As a disruptor, ICM’s beneficial impacts may be
articulated in three ways:
•

An ICM system is viable (and doable). The
components of the ICM system are able to
create a context conducive to the initiation of:
(i) integrative planning and governance; (ii)
partnership approach; (iii) consensus building;
and (iv) capacity building

•

An ICM system is valuable. An ICM system
is able to demonstrate how to operationalize
integration. As evidenced by the case studies,
the six components of the ICM system were
able to address environmental, social, and
economic concerns in synergy. An ICM system
is valuable as an appropriate and effective
mechanism to addressing local environmental
and sustainable developmental challenges in
the coastal areas.

•

An ICM system is validating. To a significant
extent an ICM system has “disrupted” the
sectoral way by highlighting its limitations and
gaps of doing things. An ICM system is able to
set up a portfolio of solutions that contribute to

sustainable development of coastal and marine
areas, and to the SDGs.
The evaluation analysis is largely based on the
outcomes, performances, and experiences derived
from the two earliest ICM demonstration sites in
Xiamen and Batangas as well as subsequent ICM
parallel or replication sites of the participating
countries. All sites followed the framework
and processes of the ICM system in planning
and implementing their ICM programs. The
analysis also builds upon various key findings,
achievements, and experiences from 47 case studies
in this volume.
The 25 years of ICM practices in the EAS region
have collectively demonstrated the following:
An ICM system is viable and doable
The ability of adopting holistic and integrative
approach in addressing coastal management
complexities within defined geographical and
administrative coverage was demonstrated in the
East Asian Seas region for nearly 25 years. In that
time, the experiences across various political, social,
and economic conditions amid a wide range of
management issues of local, national, and global
concerns indicated that establishing a functional
ICM system was viable and doable.
Since the initiation of ICM in Xiamen and Batangas
in 1993, all ICM demonstration and parallel sites
continue and sustain their programs on their own,
which is highly reflective of their local capability to
operate, finance, and scale up ICM practices. The
ICM sites also demonstrated that their initiatives
were able to overcome political, financial, capacity,
and other management related obstacles such as
change of government and leadership, inadequate
financing, interagency conflicts, etc.
The essential elements of the ICM systems were
used as leverages to effective planning (and
implementation) including the coordinating
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mechanisms and inclusion of experts on natural
and social sciences in decisionmaking; and the
necessary relationships and/or partnerships
arrangements and platforms to connect policy
priorities with science, social contexts, values, and
institutional capacities.
To become viable and doable, an ICM system
utilizes three fundamental strategies: (1) translate
an integrated coastal governance and management
policy to a continuously implementable political
and administrative agenda; (2) strengthen
institutional and management capacity over time
for sustainable management and quality assurance;
and (3) provide mechanisms for progressive and
scalable planning and management interventions
and solutions.
From a policy agenda to a political agenda

The road to better coastal management is littered
with hundreds of policies and plans that remain
unimplemented. No matter how good and wellintentioned policies were previously, they hardly
moved past planning stages. Institutional structures
and mandates (even personal or community
perceptions, values, and assumptions) were not
ready (or were not reframed or re-imagined) to
accommodate a new way of doing things. In recent
decades, an ICM system advocated by PEMSEA —
in itself a concept and an implementable learning
tool which is evolving — demonstrated how an
integrated coastal governance and management
framework could become politically, logistically,
and financially feasible over time. The ICM
system was operated synergistically within a
local government’s own policy cycle of planning
and development processes and mandates. It is
what experts prescribe as a system that can grow
and mature towards more effective managerial,
information and participation platforms and
processes (e.g., Chua, et al., 2008; Sarda, et al.,
2014).
Political acceptance and legitimacy. ICM practices
at demonstration and parallel sites received
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moderate to strong political support for coastal
governance irrespective of the political system,
whether under centralized (e.g., PR China, DPR
Korea, Viet Nam) or democratic system (e.g.,
Cambodia, Timor-Leste, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Philippines, PDR Laos, Thailand) or whether
the sites were operating under ruling (in most
ICM sites) or under an opposition party (Klang,
Malaysia).
The platform for legitimacy came from the buyins when local issues, threats, and priorities were
contextualized through the ICM tools (e.g., coastal
profiling, coastal strategies, risk assessments, and
stakeholder analysis). These tools created and
communicated powerful images that inspired
change and fostered commitment to the long term.
They were also instrumental to the legitimacy of
governance and management decisions (Chua,
2006).
In some sites, the level of political support
wavered after a change in local government
leadership occurred. In Bataan and Guimaras
in the Philippines, respectively, political support
suffered a temporary setback due to change in
local leaders. However, the resiliency of the ICM
approach brought about by its institutionalization
within the government and strong stakeholders’
support, especially from the private sector partners,
helped to regain political acceptance to move the
ICM program forward. In fact, the realization of
the usefulness of the ICM approach and impacts
eventually converted some political opponents into
ICM champions.
Local-government driven. All existing ICM
programs in sites throughout the region are still
driven by their respective local governments. With
local authorities taking the leadership in program
implementation, an interagency cooperation
and collaboration among sectors was facilitated,
including forging development and implementation
of action plans covering a wide spectrum of coastal
issues. This strengthened the legitimacy of ICM
initiatives, which in turn enabled mobilization of
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Box 1. Policy, strategies, and action plans; institutional arrangements; and legislation.
Policy is an indispensable instrument in coastal
governance providing management direction
and strategies to achieve goals and objectives.
As ICM is a relatively new governance and
management approach, sufficient efforts need
to be invested in terms of securing political
acceptance and confidence on the concept
and its visible outcomes. The local government
plays an important role in setting the needed
policy for ICM development and implementation
especially in terms of interagency, multisectoral
cooperation and collaboration (Chua, 2006;
Bermas and Chua, this volume).
As demonstrated in Xiamen, Dongying,
Batangas, Bataan, Da Nang, Sihanoukville,
and Sukabumi, local governments are fully
engaged throughout the process of ICM
program development, implementation, and
the mainstreaming of management plans into
regular line agency programs. The high-level
coordinating mechanism (usually chaired by
the head or deputy head) fully demonstrates its
effective role in coastal and marine management
particularly in setting policy decisions to

financial resources and the mainstreaming of ICM
activities into local development plans. Engaging
local government during the process of initiating,
developing, and implementing ICM programs was
an indispensable part of the ICM cycle.
Vision-led strategy transitioned to political
agenda. All the ICM sites developed and
implemented their vision-led coastal strategies
towards achieving commonly shared goals. This
is an indication of a long-term institutional and
political commitment (Box 1). Following the
adoption of coastal strategies, appropriate phasewise ICM programs were developed and initiated
with due consideration of a local chief executive’s

reduce interagency and multiple use conflicts;
facilitating sector policy and functional
integration; promoting science-policy interface;
and harmonizing local and national policies
in coastal and marine management and other
decisions in realizing the objectives of the ICM
program as illustrated in Dongying (Wang, this
volume), Da Nang (Chin, et al., this volume), and
Xiamen (Guo and Engay, this volume).
The setting up of an ICM program requires the
leadership of local government in developing
harmonized action plans to achieve a common
vision. Legislation is another essential
instrument in coastal and marine governance to
legitimize policy and management requirements
that regulate human behavior. For example, the
sea use zoning scheme in Xiamen was legislated
under the national legislation on Marine Space
Utilization Law of 1997 and fully enforced by the
local government (Fang and Ma, this volume;
Guo and Engay, this volume). Similarly, the
integrated coastal use zoning plan of Selangor
(Malaysia) was gazetted in order to regulate
coastal development (Shamsuddin, this volume).

term of office, normally within 3–5 years, to
address prioritized coastal issues.
A vision-led strategy is a key driving force in
ICM program development. It helps to determine
the direction and set the objectives at different
stages of ICM program development and
implementation. It promotes cooperation and
collaboration among stakeholders and helps
reduce multiple use conflicts. Each ICM site sets
its own vision. For example, Xiamen’s vision
is to “develop a modern port and garden city”
(PEMSEA, 2006b), and Shima City’s vision is to
develop itself into “a place for living, working and
enjoyment” (PEMSEA, 2015a, b).
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Area wide coverage. Each ICM site adopts a
holistic approach in evaluating coastal challenges
within the defined administrative boundary of the
local government. Through the process of coastal
profiling and risk assessment (Chua, 2006), coastal
management issues are identified and prioritized
for interventions depending on urgency of the
issues, and availability of human and financial
resources. The holistic coverage ensures long-term
planning towards achieving sustainable coastal
development recognizing that not all coastal
challenges can be addressed and resolved at the
same time. Some require a longer period of time to
address than others.
Sustainable financing. The rationale for including
financing as an essential element of governance is
to ensure that long-term financial resources are
given sufficient consideration at the start of the
ICM program. Implementation of ICM requires
a substantial amount of financial resources which
are normally not allocated in regular national or
local government budget (Chua, 2006; Cardinal,
this volume). The types and level of financial
requirements are not just the operating budget for
the ICM planning and management team, but also
the cost of management interventions, such as
habitat protection and restoration, and pollution
prevention and management, which require capital
investments from government and the business
sector.
The opportunity and scope for increasing
financial investments are facilitated through
innovative financing approaches for environment
improvement projects and marine conservation,
such as public-private partnerships, impact
investments, and payments for ecosystem services.
A unique feature of PEMSEA’s ICM demonstration
sites is that the financial resources for implementing
programs are still derived largely from local
government budget with support from donors or
private sector. This is a reflection of government
commitment. The ICM programs are able to
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leverage investments from national and local
governments, private sector, and bilateral/
multilateral financial institutions as well as foreign
donors and aid-programs as illustrated in several
ICM case studies of this volume (e.g., Cardinal;
Sudiarta; Cardinal, et al.; and Inthachack, et al.).
The ability of the local governments to continue
implementing ICM programs for the past 15–25
years is a strong testament to the value that these
governments place on ICM. There is a realization
that ICM implementation provides visible outcomes
and benefits. For example, Xiamen has maintained
a high GDP growth averaging 16% over the past
two decades while making heavy investments in
environmental improvements, such as restoring the
Yuandang Lagoon and Wuyuan Bay, rehabilitating
mangroves, resolving use conflicts in navigational
channels, etc. Xiamen also demonstrated impressive
cost-benefit ratio (6:1) in implementing its ICM
programs (PEMSEA, 2006b). Moreover, Xiamen
is regarded as a clean and beautiful city, which
has boosted its tourism industry and appreciated
land values around the restored lagoon and lakes,
generating impressive and long lasting financial
gains (Chua, 2006).
Elsewhere, Batangas was able to receive cofinancing
from the Batangas Coastal Resource Foundation,
aside from government budget. Cofinancing with
the private sector is one factor that strengthened
the local government’s resolve to invest in its ICM
program covering biodiversity conservation, waste
management, and the establishment of a selfsustaining water quality testing laboratory (Esmas,
et al., this volume). Investment in the ICM program
by the local government of Sihanoukville also led to
greening of the city and better beach management
involving local communities and the business sector
(Visal and Nay, this volume).
In discussing how ICM can leverage
from the business sector, (Cardinal,
volume) concluded that ICM is
platform that allows business sector

investments
et al., this
a practical
to identify
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and contribute to economic, social, and ecological
objectives that are highly relevant to businesses
and concerned communities. Accordingly,
the coordinating committee at each ICM site
plays a crucial role not only in facilitating
allocation of line agency budgets but also in
exploring innovative financial mechanisms to
generate needed funds for implementation from
nongovernment sectors. In addition to sustaining
ICM operation through mainstreaming ICM
programs into regular government budget,
many ICM sites employ other approaches to
generating resources such as: user fees (Bermas
and Chua, this volume; Peng, this volume); fees for
ecosystem services (Peng, this volume), corporate
social responsibility; public-private sector
partnerships (Cardinal, this volume; Cardinal, et
al., this volume), and microfinancing (Narcise, this
volume).
Communication. The inclusion of communication
as an essential element of governance is to ensure
a transparent planning and management process
that facilitates and enables public awareness
and participation of stakeholders and creates an
informed public to support ICM initiatives. Hence
data gathering, interpretation, storage, and usage
became indispensable planning, management, and
communication requirements. Comprehensive
knowledge of the physical, ecological, social,
cultural, and economic characteristics of the areas
under ICM management is the basic information
needed to identify and communicate opportunities
and challenges that help communities move
towards sustainable development objectives.
ICM facilitates a process of putting together
and analyzing available secondary information,
which is usually available from local agencies.
In addition, information may be available from
existing research projects and surveys, for use in
risk assessments and the preparation of coastal
profiles. Involving a local university and/or
research institution can strengthen the quality,
usage, and management of information for the

development and implementation of an ICM
program as demonstrated in Batangas (Padura,
et al., this volume). Continued monitoring and
assessment can be used to assess the performance
of an ICM program. For example, water quality
monitoring program can provide scientific data on
pollution sources and impacts; provides input to
management planning, informing, and engaging
stakeholders on state of the environment; and
supports decisions for timely interventions (Esmas,
et al., this volume). Information can also empower
an informed public, as exemplified in the local
communities’ response to the establishment of a
petrochemical plant in Xiamen and the proposed
large-scale mining operation in Guimaras
(PEMSEA, 2006b; Narcise and Padayao, this
volume). A state of the coast reporting guide
was developed (PEMSEA, 2011; Padayao, this
volume) which serves as a useful tool for systematic
reporting on the ICM process.
Scalable targets and solutions

ICM employs a tiered strategy which is predicated
on structuring distant goals of sustainable
governance and management into stepwise stages
of transition, transformation, and sustainability
(Table 1). The process starts by harvesting the “low
hanging fruit” and leveraging initial successes into
the succeeding step in the ICM cycle.
ICM cycle. The ICM system consists of prescribed
processes which drive ICM activities from planning
and research, to development of common vision,
strategies, and action plans, to implementation,
and monitoring and evaluation (Bonga and Chua,
this volume; see Box 2). An ICM program moves
through a series of multidimensional processes,
defines and prioritizes coastal management
issues, and identifies program agenda and their
implementation, monitoring, and reporting. These
processes forge responsibility and accountability;
enhance political and social acceptance and
sustainable financing; and create a critical mass of
ICM expertise through adaptive learning.
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Scalable targets and solutions.
Transition

Transformation

Sustainability

This stage reflects the ability of
ICM sites to set up institutional
arrangements (e.g., coordinating
mechanism), develop vision-led,
science-based coastal strategies
and workplans, and stakeholder
support for their respective visions
and sustainable development
objectives.

The key indicators of the this stage are:
(a) increasing capacity to address a
wide range of sustainable development
challenges especially in terms of
effective policy and legislation in
environmental management, and
social and economic sustainability;
(b) wider management coverage of
key coastal and marine challenges
and effective application of ICM
dynamics to effect changes; (c)
effective coordinating mechanism to
mobilize multisector and interagency
cooperation and collaboration in
reducing multiple use conflicts and
to increase visible environmental
outcomes and benefits; and (d) moving
towards incorporating the integrated
management approach into local
development agenda. Most ICM sites
are now in this transformation stage of
ICM development.

The key indicators of the this stage are:
(a) local government builds up a strong
and effective team of coastal planners,
managers, and interdisciplinary
expertise within its governance system
to continue to use and scale up the
ICM practices; (b) local government
is able to link and address coastal
and marine management priorities
on the local context to national policy
and objectives; (c) local government
mainstreams key ICM program
activities into the local agenda of line
agencies; and (d) improvements in
environmental quality, social equity,
and economic benefit are measurable
and recognized.

The ICM contributes to (in newly established
sites) and reinforces (in matured sites) efficiency
and effectivity of local governance processes.
The usual tack employed in each stage is simple:
from prioritization of issues; to coordination
with concerned agencies and partners; to
harmonization of institutional mandates; finally
to mainstreaming with the local development
planning and day-to-day operations. As shown in
a number of the case studies, there is a strategic
advantage to choosing priority issues and
interventions at the initial stages of ICM program
implementation. This necessitates the engagement
of “like-minded” stakeholders and a focused plan
of action to achieve a solution that is appreciated
by all stakeholders. Over time, other priorities can
be addressed by building on previous successes
and experiences to scale up ICM coverage and
application.
Sustainable management capacity. The ICM
system facilitates the development of capacity over
time (see Box 3). The learning by doing strategy
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advocated by PEMSEA consists of action-based
training activities vis-à-vis targeted goals and
objectives of each ICM site. The tenet is “learning as
an objective of doing” (Garaway and Arthur, 2004),
a learning through iteration, whereby planning and
implementation activities are linked to learning.
One obvious outcome of ICM program
implementation, as observed in ICM sites, is the
gradual increase of institutional and individual
capacity in coastal governance and management.
Local government planners and managers
acquire first-hand knowledge and experience
in coordinating, developing, and implementing
cross-sectoral ICM program activities, while
sectoral agencies strengthen their technical and
management capacities and learn the advantages
and processes of integrated management. A
growing number of local governments and
interdisciplinary experts in coastal planning and
management are emerging and continue to increase
as a consequence of geographical scaling up of ICM
practices across the region’s coastlines.
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Box 2. ICM cycle.
The cyclical process of planning, adopting,
implementing, monitoring, reviewing,
and revising is a critical component of
the ICM system to enable: (a) adequately
considering of environmental and social
concerns, identifying causes and impacts,
and prioritizing policy and management
interventions; (b) the preparing and
developing coastal strategies and
step-wise action programs based on
geographical coverage, timeframe,
and human and financial capacity; (c)
establishing a coordinating mechanism
and lead implementing agency as well as
integrating scientific and expert support;
(d) setting up of a communication
mechanism and stakeholders’ participatory
platform to inform and involve stakeholders
and the general public; (e) securing of
political and administrative endorsement;
(f) implementing the ICM management
program; (g) monitoring the progress, and
assessing and reporting of outcomes; and
(h) identifying areas for improvements.
After the completion of the first phase of
the ICM cycle, careful analysis of outcomes,
achievements, and problems are carried out
and a revised plan of actions is developed
and adopted for implementation in the next
phase. As highlighted in Xiamen (Zaldivar
and Guo, this volume), integrating ICM into
the planning process of local government
enhances its application. Hence, the
cyclical process of the ICM system must
be closely followed to ensure continued
improvement of capacity and stakeholders’
support, budgetary allocations, and visible
outcomes in addition to strengthening,
management confidence, political and

social acceptance, and cost-effectiveness.
The fact that local governments were able
to sustain their ICM programs using the
ICM cyclical process is a strong testimony
to the process; this despite the change
in local government administrations,
leadership, key operating personnel,
and changing priorities. Although the
achievements and level of performance
might vary from each ICM cycle to cycle,
with the level of political commitments and
stakeholders’ support, there is progress.
Both Batangas and Xiamen went through
ICM cycles over the past 25 years with
continuing political commitment and
support from government and stakeholders
amid changing political and operating
environments. In Cambodia and Viet
Nam, where local capacity and financial
resources are limited, the ICM cyclical
process enabled the local governments
(i.e., Sihanoukville and Da Nang) to
achieve their targets through incremental
improvements as their capacity developed
and financial resources became available.
In reviewing the usefulness of the ICM
cycle, (Bonga and Chua, this volume)
concluded that “knowledge of the ICM cycle
is critical to correct implementation of ICM”
and “ICM cycle is essential as it provides a
stepwise, non-negotiable ‘must haves’ to
be able to go to the next step”. They also
pointed out that the main challenge is “how
to sustain the process and systematically
do it” in light of changing political culture
(e.g., changing political leaders), long
timeframe, and alteration in financial
support.
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Box 3. Capacity building.
Building and maintaining a critical mass
of ICM leaders and practitioners ensures
sustainability of ICM efforts for continued
improvements (Factuar, this volume). As
such, capacity development is incorporated
as a prioritized investment throughout
the ICM cycle. There is a continuing
demand for scientific, technical, and
human management skills in ICM program
implementation in order to resolve a wide
spectrum of scientific, technological, policy,
and management challenges under various
political, social, cultural, and economic
conditions. While scientific and technical
skills can be obtained through conventional
training, integrated management skills
especially at local level are best developed
through training by learning. This approach
was adopted by PEMSEA for developing ICM
programs across the region (Factuar, this
volume; Bermas and Chua, this volume).
Although the level of scientific and technical
capacity might vary at each site, almost all
ICM programs in the region share the same
challenge of lack of knowhow and practical
experience in undertaking integrated
management. Many past integrated coastal
zone management and coastal resources
management initiatives were initiated
and implemented by external experts.
Unfortunately, these projects were unable
to build a critical mass of ICM expertise
at the local level which was sustained
after the projects ended (Chua and Scura,
1992). PEMSEA placed greater emphasis
in mobilizing local officials, scientists
and environment/resource managers to
participate in the initiation, development and
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implementation of ICM programs in their
respective areas, while providing the needed
ICM concept, framework and operating
process as well as technical support from
the regional program. An excellent example
is presented in the case of Sihanoukville.
As indicated in the case study by (Visal, et
al., this volume): “ICM system helps building
capacities and leadership competencies
in local practitioners so that they became
effective agents of change”.
Although the level of local capacity
might vary, the successes of the ICM
sites are testimonies that investment in
capacity building is the right approach.
The involvement of local scientific,
educational, and research institutions and
experts in Xiamen created a critical mass
of interdisciplinary scientists to provide
support to local authorities in addressing
coastal problems while being exposed to the
complexities of management challenges.
Also developed was a critical mass of
interagency officials with experience in
working together, including the ability
to mobilize scientific support, build
partnership with stakeholders, and facilitate
consensus building (Chua, 2006). In some
ICM sites, provision for scientific advice is
made possible either by incorporating an
expert group as the technical arm of the
coordinating mechanism, as in the case of
Xiamen (PEMSEA, 2006d; Hong, this volume)
or direct participation of representatives
from educational and scientific research
institutions as in the case of Chonburi,
Batangas, and Da Nang.
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Capacity building is a continuous process
through learning by doing. The ICM cycle
facilitates adaptive learning for governments,
politicians, line agencies, and all stakeholders. A
good example of the importance of this approach
is the PEMSEA Network of Local Governments
(PNLG). The PNLG was established by local
governments of the region that are implementing
ICM programs to share knowledge, experiences,
and methodologies as well as to promote ICM
practices to other coastal areas in the region. This
has been one of the factors resulting in a growth
of ICM sites from two to 60 since 1993 covering
12 countries (PEMSEA, 2017).
Another unique feature of ICM upscaling
is the involvement of universities and
research institutions, which over the years
of participation, gained better knowledge of
governance and management requirements and
where and how scientific and technical support is
best aligned. A regional network of ICM learning
centers (i.e., PEMSEA Network of Learning
Centers) composed of universities and research
institutions was established by PEMSEA to
facilitate ready access to scientific and technical
support to national and local governments for
scaling up ICM, as well as for sharing knowledge,
experience, and skills across network members.
Geographical, functional, and temporal scaling
up. Functional scaling up refers to when the
capacity to address multiple coastal challenges is
achieved. As their experience and confidence in
ICM grew, national and local governments began
to scale up ICM program coverage to include
river basins and watershed areas in the cases
of Xiamen (Rafael, this volume) and Lao PDR
(Phantamala, et al., this volume); extend coastal
use zoning across the entire coastline in the
case of Selangor (Shamsuddin, this volume); or
expand ICM initiatives to cover the neighboring
coastal provinces as in the case of Cambodia
(PEMSEA, 2015a, b).

An ICM system is valuable
Over the past 25 years, the ICM system
has contributed to sustainable coastal and
ocean development. Its value stems from its
ability to create a major shift in procedures
(and perceptions), which is integrative and
collaborative in gambit and in the form of a
partnership arrangement in ambit. It utilizes the
integration of policy and administrative agenda
with science and values; and across different levels
of governance hierarchies, sectors, disciplines, key
stakeholders, and communities.
An ICM system puts a premium on coordination
of the different administrative functions of
(and procedures in) local governments. Policy
measures are reframed and better understood;
administrative
operations
become
more
streamlined and efficient; and collaborative
platforms with partners widen and expand
the available action spaces for management
interventions. As a result, choosing among
ICM tools and monitoring their effects
becomes collaborative, informed by science,
and instructive. In turn, a well-crafted and
appropriately communicated ICM governance
framework contributes to integrating the different
management approaches, such as ecosystem-based
management, adaptive management, land-sea
spatial planning, sector-based management, etc.,
in parallel with local development planning and
implementation processes.
Policy and functional integration

Integration plays a central role in driving policy
and coordination across sectors, agencies,
space, disciplines, and levels of governance
throughout the ICM system. Integration increases
complementarities, streamlines sectoral policy
and agency functions, and minimizes interagency
and intersectoral conflicts. As evident in the
case studies, many sites were able to achieve a
fair level of policy and functional integration
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during the course of ICM implementation. This
resulted in reductions in interagency conflicts and
duplication of functions and activities.
Coordination is the organizational dynamics
which drives interagency and multisector
collaboration;
harmonizes
functions
and
priorities; and minimizes and manages multiple
use conflicts. For example, Xiamen City was
able to reduce use conflicts in its coastal
waters especially in the Western Channel
through a strong coordinating mechanism and
implementation of functional zoning schemes
(Fang and Ma, this volume). The removal and
transfer of thousands of fish cages and oyster
rafts in congested navigational channels could
not be achieved peacefully without the strong and
effective coordination between law enforcers and
fish farmers. Coordination cuts across all sectors
and requires the understanding and cooperation
of all, relying heavily on the dynamics of the
coordinating mechanism to forge consensus,
mobilize scientific support, earn political
and social acceptance, and generate financial
investments towards achieving the common vision
(Chua, 2006).
The case studies indicate a moderate to
strong degree of interagency and multisector
coordination in addressing environmental, social,
and economic issues made possible through highlevel coordinating committees. An interagency
committee normally comprises representatives
from concerned government agencies and key
stakeholders. The composition varies with the
political system and understanding of the ICM
concept. The committee is often chaired by
the sitting governor (e.g., Batangas, Bataan) or
mayor/executive vice-mayor (e.g., Da Nang,
Xiamen, Dongying) or their representatives.
Senior officials from each participating agency
and key stakeholders serve as members. Many
of the achievements of ICM programs can be
attributed to the effectiveness of the coordinating
mechanisms (Bermas and Chua, this volume).
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A strong degree of policy and functional
integration as well as intersector integration in
implementing ICM programs is evident in all case
studies. Vertical and horizontal integration is also
facilitated especially at locations where there is
national ocean policy, legislation, and/or executive
orders such as those in PR China, Viet Nam, and
the Philippines (PEMSEA, 2003a-c). In addition,
spatial integration strengthened implementation
of coastal zoning in Xiamen (PEMSEA, 2006a;
Fang and Ma, this volume) and Port Klang
(Shamsuddin, this volume).
Science-policy integration: a “post-normal”
science

Science plays an important supportive role in
coastal management particularly in providing the
much needed scientific interpretations as input to
policy and management decisions (Chua, 2006;
Hong, this volume). A “post-normal” science has
emerged over time in response to management
challenges (Chua, 1997; Bremer, 2011; Cormier,
et al., 2017). From a “disinterested,” for sciencesake research to management-targeted research:
“the role of scientific knowledge generated
through research… [has now been reframed
as a way]… to educate and inform the public
and the political system as well as influence the
agenda and priorities of a given government”
(Cormier, et al., 2017). Hence, science, policy,
and management integration have become an
indispensable part of the ICM system, providing
opportunities for scientific experts’ involvement
at various levels and processes of program
development. For example in Xiamen, scientists
from Xiamen University and national and
provincial oceanographic institutes provided the
needed advice and analysis as members of either
the Expert Group of the Coordinating Committee
and/or field investigating teams to undertake
local surveys and information gathering and
interpretation (Hong, this volume). In Batangas,
scientists from national universities such as the
University of the Philippines provided scientific
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support in developing the coastal strategy and
action plans as well as conducting coral reef
surveys (Esmas, et al., this volume; Padura, et
al., this volume). In addition, interdisciplinary
scientific researches were undertaken to address
coastal challenges of policy, social, and economic
nature such as in risk assessments (MPP-EAS and
FAO, 1999), coastal profiling (Chua, 2006), and
coastal zoning (Fang and Ma, this volume).
Effective use of science and technology is
essential to ensure that policy and management
interventions are informed by science through
expert advice from concerned disciplines. In
assessing scientific and technological support for
ICM program of Xiamen, (Hong, this volume)
stated: “The effectiveness of scientific and
technological support for coastal management
is greatly enhanced through timely provision
of critical and reliable information, techniques
or technologies that can be utilized for policy
and management interventions”. In the Xiamen
ICM program, involving local scientific experts
strengthened science-policy interface; facilitated
a better understanding between scientists and
managers; improved the effectiveness of scientific
monitoring and analysis; and demonstrated
impacts and benefits that accrued as a
consequence of investments..
Integration into broader, larger “policy
implementation arena”

The effectiveness of “inclusiveness” in coastal
management especially in creating innovative
partnership mechanisms to help implement
management interventions and targeted research
and investments has been well illustrated. The
partnership arrangements started as a platform
that encouraged relationship–building and
created a bridge across previously disconnected
actors in the public and private sectors. The result
has been stakeholders’ buy-in and participation
and collaboration across diverse interests and
sectors.

Stakeholders’
buy-in
and
participation.
Consulting the relevant stakeholders such as
coastal communities in securing their support
and participation proved to be necessary to ensure
smooth implementation of ICM.
ICM sites in Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Philippines, and Thailand adopted a multisectoral participatory approach in developing and
implementing their programs. Those in PR China,
DPR Korea, and Viet Nam involved various local
authorities. They also consulted local communities
on issues that concerned them. In Bataan and
Batangas, key stakeholders were represented in
the local coordination committee established by
the government. In both sites, private corporations
operating along the coast were heavily involved
in the local ICM programs and were represented
in the coordinating committees. The private
corporations established foundations (such as the
Batangas Bay Coastal Resource Foundation) to
provide support for the implementation of some
of the ICM program activities, such as mangrove
planting, solid waste management, sustainable
livelihoods, etc. (Chua, 2006). By participating
in the ICM programs, the local enterprises
were able to contribute more effectively to a
common objective. The ICM programs practiced
inclusiveness and a participatory approach, which
contributed to the stakeholders’ buy-ins and
collaboration.
Collaboration across diverse interests and
sectors. Partnership is a formidable driving force
for change as no single sector or agency is able to
effectively address the complex issues of coastal
and marine areas. ICM promotes partnership
development among agencies and sectors to
collectively address coastal challenges as guided
by a common vision and towards achieving
set objectives. ICM programs in Batangas,
Bataan, Chonburi, Xiamen, and Sihanoukville
were able to build strong partnerships between
local governments and private or business
sectors, nongovernment agencies, research and
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educational institutions, and local communities.
In Chonburi, there was heavy involvement of
academic and research institutions in the ICM
development process because of their strong
partnership with the local governments.
Across the different ICM programs, the process
of engaging and convening stakeholders and
Table 2.

partners in a variety of ways and multiple times
further validated the importance of partnerships
in a bigger broader implementation arena (e.g.,
Jentoft, 2007; Verutes, et al., 2017): creating
an empowered coalition of partners; multiple
sourcing of contributed data; reviewing and
refining ICM tools and scientific products that
were incorporated in ICM plans; and re-imagining

Contributions to Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) within an ICM system: Linking sector
driven initiatives to managing multiple ecosystem services.

SDG/ Sector and
Ecosystem services
SDG 13
(Climate Action)
Disaster management

Opportunities and Solutions from the Case Studies
Xiamen has developed an effective severe typhoon response system which not only reduced fatality
at sea and on land but also prevented the loss of fishing vessels and damage to properties on land.
In addition, it has also established an oil spill response plan and response measures to toxic algal
blooms and to keep the general public well informed (PEMSEA, 2006b).
In Batangas, oil spill preparedness and response is well in place with the active participation of the oil
industries operating in the port area (PEMSEA, 2006c).
Guimaras, which had experienced a severe oil spill, took local initiatives to prepare its inhabitants with
an early warning mechanism.
In Dongying, where significant risks of oil spills from oil and gas exploration and production activities
in the Bohai Sea could occur, the local government works closely with the national authority on
contingency planning, strengthening of oil spill detection and monitoring capacity as well as
developing appropriate institutional arrangements to ensure effective response implementation (Liu,
this volume).

SDG 14
(Life below water)
Habitat protection,
restoration, and
management

In Denpasar, Bali, significant success was reported in coral restoration and conservation in the
Serangan Island largely through community initiatives and local champions (Sudiarta, this volume).
The Bali experience was reinforced by the Chonburi ICM program where the private sector, in
collaboration with scientific communities, contributed significantly to coral reef restoration in the Gulf
of Thailand (Barnette, et al., this volume).
In Xiamen, significant achievements in wetland conservation and mangrove restoration, protection
and conservation of egrets and white dolphins, protection of endangered species, and beach habitats
were reported (PEMSEA, 2006b).
The case study on green turtle protection in Sukabumi demonstrated the effective mobilization of
political support, to protect and conserve their natural heritage, and to preserve the symbol of the city
(Gunawan, et al., this volume).
As part of the initiative to promote ecotourism, several sites embarked on urban greening with
significant success. Urban greening in Da Nang has brought about “additional environmental and
economic benefits including cleaner air and water, more attractive properties and recreational areas,
reduction of erosion, and other hazards associated with typhoons and severe storm events” (Dieu, et
al., this volume).
The successful experience in mobilizing local communities in Tabanan Regency of Bali in
harmonizing religious and economic use of the Ganga Beach within the context of ICM approach
enhanced cooperation between local community leaders and government in the sustainable
management of the Yeh Ganga Beach (Sudiarta, this volume). It also demonstrated the effectiveness
and viability of ICM approach at the community level.
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SDG 14
(Life below water)
Food security and
livelihood
management
SDG 6
(Clean water and
sanitation)
Water use and supply
management

Dongying placed greater focus on protecting and sustaining the ecological functions of inshore
fishing grounds (Fu and Zhang, this volume) and on transforming the unsustainable shrimp farms
into ecologically based and technologically viable aquaculture industry (Yi, this volume).
In Chonburi, local fishers were encouraged to gather gravid crabs and hold them in cages until the
eggs hatched, thus increasing the crab population in nursery ground (Wiwekwin and Barnette, this
volume).
Effective management of freshwater resources from estuaries, rivers, streams, and watersheds
and often across administrative boundaries requires “close cooperation and collaboration of
concerned local governments and their line agencies, and also the support of academic and scientific
institutions to provide needed scientific data and water quality monitoring information for appropriate
public investments and intervention” (Chen and Hong, this volume).
The success of Singapore in ensuring drinking water for its vast population and innovative water
resource management experience is a learning model (Chou, this volume).

SDG 6
(Clean water and
sanitation)

In Lao PDR and Cambodia, innovative approaches were developed by promoting community-led
solid waste management programs, participated in by government and private sector, that provide
facilities and impose a user fee system aimed at self-sustainability.

Pollution reduction and
waste management

Managing discharges from land such as sewage and industrial wastes into coastal seas is another
complex management issue requiring strong political will, policy and legislative measures, and
support and cooperation from the public and industries.
All ICM sites have incorporated land discharge as a priority issue. However, the cost of setting up
sewage treatment facilities requires enormous financial resources which most local governments
could not afford unless support from central government and loans from multilateral banking
institutions are available. Some ICM sites, such as Xiamen, Dongying, Da Nang, Chonburi, and
Sihanoukville, were able to make significant progress towards this direction.
Of equal significance are oil spills from ships and offshore oil exploration and exploitation facilities.
Appropriate oil spill preparedness and response facilities were in place to combat potential spills in
the Bohai Sea and Dongying coastline (Liu, this volume).
Batangas is well equipped with Tier-2 oil spill response facilities by the oil industry located along its
coast (PEMSEA, 2006c) while Guimaras only managed to establish its oil spill response protocol after
suffering from severe oil spill impacts.

SDG 17
(Partnerships for
the goals)

In Xiamen, scientists from Xiamen University and national and provincial oceanographic institutes
provided the needed advice and analysis as members of either the Expert Group of the Coordinating
Committee or of the field investigating teams to undertake local surveys and information gathering
and interpretation (Hong, this volume).
In Batangas, scientists from the University of the Philippines, provided scientific support in developing
its coastal strategy and action plans as well as in conducting coral reef surveys (Esmas, et al., this
volume; Padura, et al., this volume).
Interdisciplinary scientific researches were often undertaken to address coastal challenges of policy,
social, and economic nature such as in risk assessments (MPP-EAS and FAO, 1999), coastal profiling
(Chua, 2006); and coastal zoning (Fang and Ma, this volume).

SDG 11
(Sustainable Cities and
Communities)

In 2009, Singapore adopted an integrated urban coastal management (IUCM) as a more efficient way
to use the whole resources of the island nation to achieve the goal of sustainable development (Chou,
this volume).
The scaling up of ICM in Selangor, Malaysia (Shamsuddin, this volume), Preah Sihanouk, Cambodia
(Visal, et al., this volume) and in Chonburi, Thailand (Barnette and Wiwekwin, this volume) was
supported by national legislative measures and continuous capacity building.
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and codeveloping future developmental and
environmental scenarios and reframing problems as
solutions.
Within an ICM system, various sectoral approaches
became operational

Another value of an ICM system is that it enables
various approaches in coastal management like
ecosystem-based management, climate change
adaptation, disaster risk reduction, biodiversity
conservation, etc., to “piggy back” into its domain.
In a way, it fast tracks the prescribed planning and
implementation phases of these various approaches
(and their need to integrate and cross learn from
various other sectors and disciplines). Studies
by experts (e.g., Runhaar, 2015; Uittenbroek,
2016; Uittenbroek, et al., 2013, 2014) articulate a
pragmatic mechanism in “mainstreaming” new
sector policies within existing comprehensive policy
domains. Other experts (e.g., Cormier, et al., 2017)
contend that the science to operationally implement
an ecosystem-based management is currently
sufficient. What is most needed is for ecosystembased management to closely operate within the
policy/administrative cycles of governments.
Several coastal management approaches need not
start with a blank slate nor organically mature over
a longer time. Instead, they can use institutionalized
tools and administrative procedures; legal and
communication platforms; and partner networks,
already established in ICM programs. As such,
functional ICM systems have become the initial
starting blocks. As demonstrated in the case
studies, ICM systems are being used as leverage to
starting and/or sustaining the implementation of
different sector initiatives. Table 2 further lists these
initiatives.
Managing multiple ecosystem services has been
enabled through spatial planning, which has
become an inherent governance tool of an ICM
system. Xiamen (PR China), Da Nang (Viet
Nam), Bataan (Philippines), Selangor (Malaysia),
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and Preah Sihanouk (Cambodia), have further
elevated the value of spatial planning when they
implemented their explicitly elucidated, visually
mapped — and collectively agreed upon — coastal
use zoning plans in their jurisdictions. Monitoring
the changes in ecological responses (and/or human
behavior) brought about by the interventions (and
regulations) became easier and were properly
communicated.
Appropriate
or
immediate
responses were made, if the need arose. The case
studies show coastal use zoning to be effective
in reducing multiple use conflicts, enhancing
ecosystem health, helping in food security, and
reducing the impacts of disasters.
The case of Xiamen is exemplary. On the inception
of the ICM project, the environmental profiling
of Xiamen showed that the inshore water was
overfished and overcrowded with unregulated
floating fish cages and oyster rafts spreading across
major navigational channels (PEMSEA, 2006b).
In the course of the project, the local government
decided to relocate aquaculture to designated areas
and to remove fish cages and rafts from congested
navigational channels in line with the common
vision of the city to develop as a progressive
modern sea port and garden city as well as with
the approved marine functional zoning scheme
(Fang and Ma, this volume). Over 5,000 households
were eventually removed or relocated and the
navigational channels were finally cleared and free
for shipping (PEMSEA, 2006b) with the agreement
of and necessary rehabilitation programs for the
affected fish farming community.
An ICM system has been providing a unified
operational framework for governance and
management of delimited coastal areas. As the ICM
system matures, it draws lessons which validate the
value of different coastal management approaches.
Several snapshots of distilled lessons from the case
studies serve as demonstrations:
•

In
social
psychology
and
behavior
management: The case studies in Lao PDR
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and Cambodia concluded that “effective solid
waste management among unserved, poor
communities involves changing the behavior
and practices of households including
strengthening their environmental awareness,
role, and responsibility in the provision of a
safe and healthy environment” (Inthachack, et
al., this volume).
•

In natural resource management: In
Batangas, concerned local authorities were
able to work in partnership with the private
sector, nongovernment agencies, and local
communities to restore the much degraded
mangroves (PEMSEA, 2006c) and to protect
and effectively manage the remaining coral
reefs through the network of marine protected
areas especially in the Verde Island Passage
(Sollestre, et al., this volume).

•

In
bioeconomics/ecological
economics/
poverty alleviation: (Peng, this volume) rightly
remarked, “In coastal area management
practices, the cost bearers and beneficiaries of
a policy or program might belong to different
sectors of the population. Therefore, in policy
development, special attention needs to be
made to those sectors experiencing net costs
or negative impacts.”

•

In leadership development: “The ICM system
helps to build capacities and can develop
technical and leadership competencies in local
practitioners so that they can become effective
agents of change” (Visal, et al., this volume).

An ICM system can also serve as a platform to
test innovations in ecological restoration and
climate change adaptation. In a span of 25 years,
Xiamen has effectively treated all its domestic
wastewater and eliminated the discharge of
untreated sewage into its coastal waters. Industrial
discharges were greatly reduced through strong
legislative measures or the removal of polluting
industries from the city (PEMSEA, 2006b). The

environmental quality of Xiamen’s bays and nearby
lagoons was restored. A notable example is the
restoration of the Yuandang Lagoon, which was
once a heavily polluted water body in the heart of
the city (PEMSEA, 2006b). The restoration was
enabled by policy, legislative, and technological
measures and strong public support. There are
other particular environmental management
concerns, such as climate change adaptation as
illustrated in Da Nang (Chin, et al., this volume),
addressed in an ICM system (Table 2). The
above management concerns generally reflect
environmental challenges of coastal sites in the
region.

An ICM system is validating
The case studies have validated the role the ICM
system thus far; that it has “disrupted” the usual
sectoral way of doing things. In monitoring,
evaluating, and reporting of ICM performance
(see Box 4), visible outcomes cannot be disputed.
In addition, the contributions of ICM systems in
strengthening and streamlining policy, legislation,
and institutional functions were leveraged in the
enactment of national ocean policy, strategies,
and administrative orders. The ICM system has
been demonstrated to be working in land-locked
state such as Lao PDR. Singapore and Japan,
which have long-been efficient in a sectoral way
of managing coasts, re-imagined an integrative
approach through ICM systems. Singapore,
reframed ICM in the context of highly urbanized
settings encumbered by increasing threats of
climate changes and loss in biodiversity. Cities
in Japan underscored the complementariness of
age-old tradition and ICM (PEMSEA, 2015a).
International conventions and agreements
continue to benefit from the implementation of
ICM systems in countries that are also Parties to
those international instruments.
Visible outcomes. The demonstration sites were
able to generate visible outcomes necessary to
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Box 4. Monitoring, evaluating, and reporting of ICM performance.
The setting up of this component in the ICM
system was to ensure regular monitoring
of progress and achievements or problems
encountered during the process of ICM program
development and implementation and to make
regular reporting to Program Management and
the general public – steps which were often
neglected or rendered inadequate in past coastal
management initiatives (Chua, 2008). Monitoring
of progress must be carefully assessed against
the workplan while outcomes must be evaluated
against predetermined performance indicators.
PEMSEA developed a standard coastal reporting
format known as State of the Coast (SOC) Report
(PEMSEA, 2011). The SOC report is intended to
provide a comprehensive documentation of the
planned and executed management actions of
an ICM program. It enhances accountability in
environmental governance through systematic
and comprehensive monitoring of social and
ecological outcomes (Padayao, this volume).
The key performance indicators are based
primarily on relevant indicators for measuring
the performances of international and regional
targets and commitments. The SOC report
primarily tracks changes related to social,
economic, and environmental conditions
against management actions over a defined
management boundary.

strengthen political and social acceptance of the
ICM program and cooperation and collaboration
of the integrated approach from line agencies and
sectors. The types, levels, and timing of outcomes
varied with the implementation in each site.
Almost all sites were able to generate the
following outputs/outcome: (a) a coastal
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Batangas and Guimaras have prepared and
used SOC reports as documented evidence of
the value and impacts of holistic and integrated
planning and management approach to address
their coastal challenges. Hence, SOC reports
helped to justify financial and human resource
investments and the continuation of their ICM
programs (Provincial Government of Batangas
and PEMSEA, 2008; Provincial Government of
Guimaras and PEMSEA, 2012). The usefulness
of SOC was also recognized by the national
governments. Ten national governments
(Cambodia, China, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Philippines, RO Korea, Singapore, Thailand,
Timor-Leste and Viet Nam) are currently
preparing national SOC reports.
Despite the usefulness of SOC reports, several
ICM sites have demonstrated weaknesses in
continuing with this endeavor. First, preparation
of SOC requires time for monitoring changes;
financial and human resources to strengthen
evaluation and quality of information; and
patience to follow the ICM cyclical process.
Changes in leadership and priority of local
government tend to influence the continuity and
quality of the SOC report. Second, SOC is a new
reporting format and has yet to be accepted
internationally for universal application.
Therefore, ICM initiators need to consider these
in designing and executing their programs.

profile and risk analysis which identify coastal
challenges and opportunities; (b) a shared/
common vision adopted through stakeholders’
consultation process; (c) a coastal strategy to
provide strategic action plans in achieving
immediate and long-term objectives; (d) a
coordinating mechanism; and (e) an approved
ICM program.
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Some demonstration sites were able to produce
visible physical outcomes in terms of habitat
protection and restoration (e.g., Batangas, Bataan,
and Xiamen); solid waste management (e.g.,
Xiamen, Dongying, Da Nang, and Sihanoukville);
halting sand mining in beaches (e.g., Xiamen);
cleaning up of Yuandang Lagoon (Xiamen); and
coastal zoning (e.g., Xiamen, Bataan, Da Nang,
Dongying, Port Klang, and Sihanoukville),
etc. Visible outcomes are necessary not only to
demonstrate the value and effectiveness of the ICM
program but also the confidence it created among
stakeholders and governments.
Catalyzed national policy, legislation, and
institutional reform. Several ICM demonstration
sites made significant contributions to national
efforts towards sustainable use of goods and
services from coasts and oceans, which led to
institutional reforms in several countries like
Korea, Viet Nam, Japan, and China (Bernad and
Chua, 2015). These changes were lacking in most
countries during the 1990s when the demonstration
sites were initiated. For example, the successful
implementation of the functional zoning scheme
in Xiamen led to the enactment of Sea Space
Utilization Law of the People’s Republic of China
(1997) and the inclusion of integrated management
approach in the 12th national plan of the country
(PEMSEA, 2003b).
The achievements in Batangas and Bataan sites
led to Presidential Decree 533 to promote ICM
practices throughout the country. Similarly, the
achievements in Da Nang demonstration site
led to the Prime Minister’s Decree to promote
ICM practices in 14 provinces of Viet Nam as
well as the ultimate institutional reform, the
establishment of an ICM coordinating agency
under the newly established Ministry of Natural
Resources and the Environment. A few years later,
the national ocean policy of Viet Nam was enacted
followed by the establishment of the Viet Nam
Administration of Seas and Islands (PEMSEA,
2012a). In Cambodia, the government established

an integrated Ministerial Committee, which
played a strong role in the scaling up of ICM to
cover the entire coastline based on the success
and experience of the Sihanoukville ICM program
implementation; marking the first country in the
region to achieve 100% ICM coverage (PEMSEA,
2012b). In Indonesia, the Ministry of Marine
Affairs and Fisheries was established to oversee
the development and management of coastal and
marine resources. New legislation was enacted
to decentralize resource management to local
governments (Bernad and Chua, 2015) after due
experience drawn from past coastal management
practices including that of the Bali ICM site. The
demonstration and parallel sites therefore played an
indispensable catalytic role.
Consequently, PEMSEA established a framework
for national coastal and marine policy development
to facilitate efforts in formulating policies as part
of the regional marine strategy for sustainable
development. As of 2015, 10 of the 12 countries
have developed coastal and marine policies,
strategies, action plans and programs on coastal,
ocean, and river-basin management (PEMSEA,
2015a, b).
Validation through certification. The systematic
and process-oriented governance and management
approach in addressing coastal environmental
management challenges are fully in compliance
with international standards of governance and
environmental management especially the ISO
9001 and ISO 14000 requirements. Thus, full
execution of the ICM programs enables the local
governments to be certified as conforming to
international standards of practice (Chua, 2008).
PEMSEA has earlier experienced promoting the use
of ISO certification in ensuring port safety, health
of workers and environmental quality through a
port safety, health, and environment management
system (Cardinal and Factuar, this volume).
In order to encourage local governments to follow a
standard process on coastal management practices,
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PEMSEA developed a set of guidelines or ICM
Code that is aligned with international standards
for governance and environmental management
(PEMSEA, 2015a). Local governments desiring
to have an objective third party assessment of
their ICM programs may be certified against
international standards, as conforming to the ICM
Code. Local governments who have completed the
first phase of ICM - including establishment of the
coordinating mechanism, and implementation of
a vision-led coastal strategy and environmental
management action programs - can be awarded
the first level of ICM certification. There are
two other levels of certification, one focused
on management, and one on sustainability. The
ICM Code can improve their ICM programs
by ensuring full and effective integration of all
essential components of the ICM system; gain
local, national, and international recognition;
strengthen confidence in the implementation of
the ICM system; and create a favorable sustainable
environment for economic investments.
Fifteen local governments have secured the first
level of ICM certification (PEMSEA, 2015a;
Cardinal, et. al., this volume). A major indicator
of change in this stage is the move from sectorbased to integrated planning and management
in addressing coastal and marine challenges. The
PEMSEA Network of Local Governments has
committed to seeking ICM certification for 100%
of its members.
Applications. An ICM system has been made
as a template in the land-locked state of Lao
PDR; in particular, providing the needed
working modality for an integrated river basin
management (IRBM). The implementation of
the river basin and sub-basin management in
Houay Champi has made full use of the ICM
concept and working modality. Phantamala, et
al., (this volume) concluded that IRBM and ICM
are complementary and mutually reinforcing in
natural resources management across a wider
landscape from river to coast.
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The ICM approach was also adopted in developed
countries like Singapore and Japan. In evaluating
the implementation of integrated urban coastal
management (IUCM) in Singapore, Chou (this
volume) concluded that “the ICM system remains
fully relevant to a highly urbanized city that
has all along been developed through sectoral
management”. Realizing the usefulness and
effectiveness of integrated management, several
local governments in Japan including Shima
City, Obama City, Bizan City, and Miyako City
have initiated an integrative, comprehensive
management approach with measurable success
(PEMSEA, 2015a).
The main purpose of an ICM system is to realize
environmental, social, and economic sustainability
in the coastal and marine areas. Many local
governments implementing ICM programs are
addressing prioritized sustainable development
challenges such as disaster risk reduction and
management, biodiversity loss, pollution, access
to and security of freshwater supplies, and
sustainable use of marine resources. As such, these
local governments are directly contributing to
SDGs such as clean water and sanitation (SDG 6),
sustainable cities (SDG 11), climate actions (SDG
13), life on land and below water (SDG 14, 15),
and partnerships (SDG 17) as indicated in Table
2. The ICM system can also catalyze other relevant
sustainable development targets which are
critical in a local government context, including
reduction of poverty and hunger (SDG 1, 2),
gender equality (SDG 5), sustained, inclusive and
sustainable economic growth (SDG 8), healthy
lives and well being at all ages (SDG 3), and
inclusive and equitable quality education (SDG 4)
The ICM system is also applicable in achieving
global targets of international conventions and
protocols. For example, the inclusion of “habitat
protection, restoration, and management” in the
common framework for Sustainable Development
of Coastal Area (Figure 1; Chua, 2008) enables
local action in addressing some of the concerns of
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biodiversity conventions particularly in achieving
the Aichi Biodiversity Targets (ABTs). The
application of ICM system to achieve most of the
13 ABTs was outlined in the “Practical Guidance
on Implementing Integrated Coastal Management
in the Context of Achieving Aichi Biodiversity
Targets” (CBD, 2015). Similarly, the inclusion of
“pollution reduction and waste management”
enables local ICM initiatives to implement the
provisions of UNEP’s Convention on Global
Actions for Land-based Pollution (GPA). The
inclusion of “food security and livelihood
management” contributes to addressing FAO’s
Convention on Responsible Fisheries and the
inclusion of “disaster management”, to meeting
commitments of climate change convention.

developing countries (Timor-Leste, Cambodia)
and developed countries (Singapore, RO Korea,
Japan). It was apparent that the local governments
in countries with centralized governments
(Xiamen, Dongying, Da Nang) can mobilize
people and other resources quickly. They are able
to make significant progress once the concept
and operational methodology is accepted by the
governments. On the other hand, decisionmaking
and endorsement of new policy and financial
support for ICM programs in countries with
democratic systems (Batangas, Bataan, Guimaras,
Chonburi, Sihanoukville) need more time and
resources to gain political and social acceptance
and to overcome periodic changes of government
and leadership.

In October 2017, a Resolution on Promoting
Marine Protected Area Networks in the ASEAN
Region was approved at the 12th Meeting
of the Conference of Parties (COP) for the
Convention on Migratory Species. The COP
resolution specifically refers to ICM, the SDS-SEA
(PEMSEA, 2003d) and PEMSEA, and encourages
the implementation of National Biodiversity
Strategies and Action Plans “...through the
application of ICM as a process-oriented, holistic,
science and ecosystem-based management
system and driver for strengthening public and
private sector commitments and investments in
biodiversity conservation...” (UNEP/CMS, 2017).
Other regional groups were identified in the
Resolution as well, but it is apparent that PEMSEA
was the only organization mentioned that actually
operationalizes ICM on the ground.

Based on the case studies presented, the coastal
area is just the starting point; the groundwork to
scale up across space, time and issues has been
made. Operationally, an ICM system enhances
the quality and legitimacy of policymaking and
decisionmaking. The case studies demonstrate
that an efficient and effective ICM program
depended largely on the institutional capacity
of the local government to lead, develop, and
implement its strategy and action plan. The
cumulative value of adaptive learning is evident
throughout the process of ICM implementation in
building up a critical mass of local personnel with
management capability and hands-on experience.
A new set of skills, competencies, and values
was ingrained. These are ingredients for better
managers and leaders.

Riding the next wave: Leveraging the ICM system to
current challenges and opportunities.
ICM has been operating under various socialpolitical conditions, be they democratic
(Cambodia, Philippines, Thailand, Malaysia) or
centralized (PR China, DPR Korea, Viet Nam),
as well as different economic conditions, i.e., in

As each ICM program of local governments has
its unique attributes and strengths, cross-learning
among ICM practitioners and managers through
site visits, networking, and periodic ICM seminars
are valuable tools for transfer of knowledge,
exchange of experiences, and forging of intersite
collaboration. Over time, with competencies
and knowledge built, the level of political and
social commitment to provide mechanisms for
sustainable financing and further competency
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building enable local governments to sustain their
program of actions.
The biggest operational challenge though, is the
ability of the local government and the concerned
management authorities to continue embracing
the concept of integrated management and
maintaining political acceptance for their longterm vision. This emphasizes the importance of
strict adherence to the stages of the ICM cycle
and to the processes which enable appropriate
responses to changing priorities and leadership.
Conceptually, amid uncertainty and complexities,
the widest latitude to innovation in management
systems, is where the contribution of ICM system
can be found. The information base is enormous
and knowledge continue to grow on several
fronts: how ecosystem services are used, valued,
and ways for protection and rehabilitation;
the nexus of water, energy, and consumption
patterns and links to disaster risk reduction; the
development of sustainability leaders; and even for
higher aspirations regarding hunger and poverty
alleviation, gender equality, health, and education.
The next wave of innovations is wide open:
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•

Managing large amounts of information,
transforming information to knowledge
products, and using knowledge products in
planning processes of local governments,
which opens up new windows of opportunity
for
targeted
research
and
financial
investments;

•

New knowledge imposes a creation of a
different “breed” of coastal leaders focused on
“sustainability”;

•

As partnership arrangements continue to
accommodate new knowledge vis-à-vis
differing worldviews and values, the networks
are bound to be disrupted;

•

The social digital ecosystem platforms offer
immense power to manage change, if used
appropriately;

•

“Legal pluralism”, among other barriers, may
need to be closely negotiated in approaches
that link integrated river basin management
with ICM, and in other scaling up initiatives;

•

The stakeholder support is increasingly being
underpinned by a need to resolve issues about
social equity, of ways to equitably distribute
power, and better use empowerment to
alleviate poverty; and

•

To become stronger and resilient, new forms
of economies, such as a Blue Economy, are
being promoted for smarter integration of
biodiversity protection and management with
diverse and ever-changing political, social, and
economic needs.

To sustain innovation and to further enhance the
capabilities expected of an ICM system, the SDSSEA Implementation Plan (2018–2022) further
strengthens PEMSEA’s commitment and approach
to addressing the SDGs through ICM upscaling.
The SDGs are today’s commitment for the future
we want. Thus, SDGs represent a continuous
international collective commitment that has been
anchored in lessons of the past and are recognized
as a common roadmap for all countries to
sustainable development.
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